
SPA BODY TREATMENTS
Enzymatic Body Peel:  $105.00; 1 hour
This corrective body therapy relieves dry, flaky skin by removing dead skin cells. 
Through its detoxification process, the enzymatic body peel promotes silky smooth 
skin, renewing the skin’s surface and leaving it bright and revitalized.

Full Body Exfoliation Treatment:  $90.00; 1 hour
This multi performance treatment is designed to increase the circulation,  creating 
a radiant, healthy glow, while exfoliating and refining the dull skin surface. 
This treatment is also indicated for the prevention of ingrown hair. The full body 
 exfoliation includes your choice of either FAME’s vichy shower or regular shower 
to complete this comprehensive service.

Detoxifying Seaweed Body Wrap 
Full Body: $115.00; 1 hour Localized: $50-$75

This unique treatment cleanses the skin tissues that appear rippled by  unlocking 
 fluids and toxins trapped under the skin. Relax your body and mind as we treat 
you to a totally relaxing body therapy with optimal results. This is a superb 
 treatment for fluid retention, aching joints, recovery from an illness, P.M.S. and to 
 stimulate general circulation.

Cellulite Compression Wrap:  $110.00; 1 hour
This treatment is a general body therapy that stimulates the lymphatic system to 
eliminate toxins through the kidneys and bladder. During this treatment, your 
 esthetician will target your problem areas such as cellulite and saddle bags. This 
delightful experience includes several compression body wraps to your problem 
areas. Through our attention to your specific requirements, you will find yourself 
unwinding throughout this very comforting treatment, while being enveloped by 
our therapeutic aromatherapy.

Re-Mineralizing Seaweed Body Wrap:  
Full Body: $90.00;  1 hour Localized: $50-$65

This invigorating treatment will assist those who have achieved weight loss through 
change of diet. Indulge your body in our feature product: Essence of Algae. Our 
re-vitalizing body wrap will stimulate healthy circulation, increase your skin’s 
 ability to retain moisture more effectively and target sagging and dry skin on the 
areas treated.
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